Background: In this study we aimed to determine the rate and habitual patterns of smoking, intentions of cessation, dependence levels and sociodemographic characteristics of relatives of patients with a diagnosis of cancer. Materials and Methods: This study was designed by the Turkish Oncology Group, Epidemiology and Prevention Subgroup. The relatives of cancer patients were asked to fill a questionnaire and Fagerstrom test of nicotine dependence. Results: The median ages of those with lower and higher Fagerstrom scores were 40 years and 42 years, respectively. We found no evidence of variation between the two groups for the remaining sociodemographic variables, including the subject's medical status, gender, living in the same house with the patient, their educational status, their family income, closeness to their cancer patients or spending time with them or getting any help or wanting to get some help. Only 2% of the subjects started smoking after cancer was diagnosed in their loved ones and almost 20% of subjects had quit smoking during the previous year. Conclusions: The Fagerstrom score is helpful in determining who would be the most likely to benefit from a cigarette smoking cessation program. Identification of these people with proper screening methods might help us to pinpoint who would benefit most from these programs.
Introduction
Cancer is a significant shock to relatives of cancer patients just as it is to cancer patients themselves. Therefore, relatives of cancer patients themselves should adopt a healthier lifestyle both as a precaution for themselves and also as a good example for their loved ones with cancer.
Tobacco consumption is a major health problem for both the cancer patients themselves, and also for their relatives. But, smoking cessation is a challenging course and management of these people is important because of their social and psychological vulnerability. Unfortunately, there is limited data about this group of smokers in the literature. We found only three studies regarding the smoking status of the relatives of lung cancer patients, and there was no study that was conducted in people with other cancer types (McBride et al., 2003; Bousman et al., 2010; Butler et al., 2011 According to the results of Global Adult Tobacco Survey (2008) smoking incidence in Turkey is about 31.2% of the young and adults over 15 years of age [Global Adult Tobacco Survey, Turkey Report] . Furthermore, according to GLOBOCAN 2008 report of International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), the age standardized cancer incidence in Turkey for both sexes is 144.8/100,000 [http://globocan.iarc.fr/factsheets/populations/factsheet. asp?uno=792]. As can be seen in these reports, both incidences of smoking and cancer are relatively high in Turkey. It might be anticipated that cancer patients and their relatives could have higher smoking incidences when compared to the general population.
In th present study we aimed to determine the rate and habitual patterns of smoking, intentions of cessation, dependence levels and socio-demographic characteristics of relatives of patients with a diagnosis of cancer. The idea was to explore the possibility of using the occasion of a diagnosis of cancer for cessation efforts.
Materials and Methods
This study was designed by the Turkish Oncology Group, Epidemiology and Prevention Subgroup, and carried out with the cooperation of seven centers in Turkey. Participant centers were medical, preventive, and radiation oncology clinics of Universities of Elazig, Sivas, Ankara, Adana Baskent, Hacettepe, Marmara, and Gazi. The subjects of the study were the relatives of cancer patients, who were accompanying the treatment course of their patients, either in outpatient or inpatient settings. Participant were asked to fill a questionnaire which consists questions about demographics of both themselves and their patients; the rest of the survey was only about themselves and consisted questions about their former and current smoking habits, intentions of cessation, and general perceptions about smoking bans. Also, Fagerstrom test of nicotine dependence was embedded into the survey for determining the level of addiction. Support staff of the clinics helped for filling the questionnaire when the relatives were disabled for any reason.
Statistical analysis
We used SPSS version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for the statistical analysis. Data were presented as mean, median, or percent where appropriate. For the non-normally distributing numerical data, Mann-Whitney U test and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test were utilized for the comparisons of independent and dependent groups, respectively. Between-group comparisons of categorical variables were analyzed with Chi-Square test. A binomial test was used for comparing the quit rates of the relatives of the cancer patients with the rates (5%) declared in the literature [Hughes et al. 2004 
Results
A total of 560 subjects who have relatives of patients with cancer were evaluated in this study. Characteristics of cancer patients of this study are presented in Table  1 , and characteristics of relatives of these patients are represented in Table 2 . The median number of cigarettes used by smokers was 15. The median number of years of cigarette smoking was 25 years. Each subject was also scored according to the Fagerstrom Scale. Age varied significantly with Fagerstrom score. Thus, the median age of those with lower and higher Fagerstrom scores were 40 years and 42 years, respectively (p<0.001). Sociodemographic characteristics of subjects that were based on their smoking status varied with sex and with educational status, as expected (Table 3) . However, we found no evidence of effects on sociodemographic characteristics of subjects due to marital status, living in the same house, family income, closeness to the cancer patient (i.e., as a first or second degree relative), or the amount of time spent with the cancer patients (Table 3) .
Sixty-six percent of subjects reported that they had some sort of a plan to quit smoking. However, twentythree percent of subjects had no plan to quit smoking and 33% were slightly interested in quitting smoking. Only 14% of subjects said that they were seriously considering quitting smoking. However, 33% of subjects reported that they very much wanted to quit smoking and 28% reported that they would like to quit smoking. Thus, more than 60% of subjects believed that quitting smoking was desirable. Only 8% of the subjects reported that they had some help for quitting smoking but 52% said that they would like to get some help. Recently there have been important legislative restrictions on smoking in public places and when we asked whether these restrictions had any effect on their quitting smoking, 50% answered 'yes,' 29% did not respond, and only 20% answered 'no'.
We divided the subjects between two groups: those with low and high Fagerstrom scores based on their smoking. Only three sociodemographic variables differed between the two groups: (1) whether the subject accepted legislation that restricted smoking (2) the strength of the subject's willingness to quit smoking, and (3) the extent of the subject's plans to quit smoking (Table 4) . We found no evidence of variation between the two groups for the remaining sociodemographic variables, including the subject's medical status, gender, living in the same house with the patient, their educational status, their family income, closeness to their cancer patients or spending time with them or getting any help or wanting to get some help. Only 2% of the subjects started smoking after cancer was diagnosed in their loved ones and almost 20% of subjects had quit smoking during the previous year. Subjects were most likely to have quit smoking during the previous year if their loved ones had been diagnosed with lung cancer or with breast cancer and this was highly significant comparing to people who quit smoking for more than one year.
We classified subjects into three groups: those who never smoked cigarettes, those who had quit smoking and those who were already smoking (Table 5) . We then evaluated whether the cancer diagnosis had made any difference in each of the three groups. Lung cancer and breast cancer appeared to have the greatest effects. Their ages were different. Subjects who had quit smoking were significantly older, they were more frequently male, and they were better educated, their marital status, living in the same house with the patient, the family income, or closeness to the cancer relative, or spending time with them did not vary in any of the three groups.
As a final analyze, we compared the quit rates of the relatives of the cancer patients with the spontaneous quit rates that reported in the literature. When we searched the relevant articles, we found that quit rates were approximately 5% for spontaneous quitting. We concluded to accept a cut-off value of 10% for spontaneous quitting, and to compare our spontaneous quit rates with this value. We over-estimated this value as 10% because we wanted to show the significance of the effect of a cancer diagnosis in the relatives for quitting smoking. Then we utilized a Binomial test and compared this cut-off value with the quit rates of our study group. Our rate was 20%, and this value was significantly different form the value declared in the literature (p<0.001, Binomial test).
Discussion
Among the relatives of cancer patients, the fraction that consisted of those who were planning to quit smoking but who were not actively doing anything about it totaled 66%. Although they wanted to quit smoking or very much wanted to quit smoking, they were not getting any help with that, but they would like to get some help with that. Subjects tended to believe that the legislation that restricted tobacco use had some effect on their attitude towards smoking. Subjects with a high Fagerstrom score were less inclined to quit smoking.
Web-based automated programs and mobile phonebased interventions may be useful cost effective for smoking cessation (Myung et al., 2009; An et al., 2010) . But, physicians believe that advice to quit is least irritating and most effective when a patient has a diagnosis of smoking-related illness (Coleman et al., 2000) . Moreover, some studies have shown patients receptivity to addressing preventive health behaviors among their families at the time of the cancer diagnosis (Kristeller et al., 1996; Schilling et al., 1997) . But, the results published by Schilling et al showed that 91% of smoking family members still smoked following an educational intervention about the benefits of smoking cessation.
Diagnosing a patient with cancer and the subsequent events that the patient experiences are described as "teachable moments" for smoking cessation (Gritz et al. 1993; Demark-Wahnefried et al., 2000; Ostroff et al., 2001) . In a public health perspective, teachable moment can be described as negative health events that can prompt individuals to adopt risk-reducing behaviors (Patterson et al. 2010) . A negative health event such as cancer can both encourage the patients themselves, and their relatives to gain an attitude against cancer, and can lead to positive activities such as referring to a physician for cancer screening, or activities like smoking cessation.
A diagnosis of cancer may be an opportunity to quit of smoking among patients and their families. The diagnosis may be teachable moments for smoking cessation in relatives of patients with cancer (McBride et al., 2003; Fiore et al., 2008) . Although a number of studies have suggested that family members of patients who have diagnosed cancer are impacted (Baider et al., 1998; Sarna 1998; Fang et al., 2001) , the diagnosis of cancer alone may not motivate relatives to spontaneously quit for family members. Nearly three fourths of smoking family members of lung cancer patients stated that their motivation to quit smoking had increased after diagnosis of the lung cancer in their family members, and they planned to quit in the next 6 months (Butler et al., 2011) .
When evaluating the smoking cessation behaviors of individuals we preferred the relatives of cancer patients for two main reasons. First, they were more willing to quit smoking as a "teachable moment" because of their relatives' cancer diagnoses, and secondly they were in a more complex psychological condition that can challenge their quitting status. We believe that this second condition balances the bias for quitting that was born by the first situation. Although more than 40% of smokers make a quit attempt each year, only about 5% experience longterm success (3-12 months) (Hughes et al., 2004 , Center for Disease Control and Prevention). But nevertheless, as our binomial comparisons showed the significance, the spontaneous quit rates are higher than the normal population.
The two main indices for assessing a smoker's addiction level are Fagerstrom test of nicotine dependence, and pack-year calculation of smoking exposure. Absolute pack-year assessment can be confusing in many situations like changes in smoking habits over years. So, we generally prefer to assess Fagerstrom tests for deciding the dependence levels. In our study we divided our study group according to higher and lower Fagerstrom test scores (scores over 6 was considered as highly dependent group). These groups did not significantly differ for their sociodemographic characteristics. The main differences were for personal attitudes like subject's willingness and planning for cessation, and the effects of smoking restrictions in public areas. Subjects with higher Fagerstrom scores were less willing and planning to quit smoking, and less compatible to smoking bans in public areas. These data were irrespective from any other personal characteristics. This finding is precious, because it suggests that self-administered Fagerstrom test of nicotine dependence can be useful for determining the individuals that can be most benefit from smokingcessation interventions.
This is the first study that evaluates Fagerstrom test of nicotine dependence scores in a population of cancer patients' relatives. When the global burden of cancer across the world is considered, and when most of the cancer patients' being bound to their relatives' help for accessing health services is taken in to account, we can presume that health professionals can promote smoking cessation in these population in a health-facility setting by evaluating their dependence level with a brief selfadministered form. Identification of people that should have most benefit from smoking-cessation therapies and interventions by Fagerstrom scaling would serve for the health-service providers to achieve a notable awareness for a non-smoking population. Also, as an important point of view, diagnosis of a cancer in the relatives is one of the major motivations for smoking cessation.
In conclusion, the Fagerstrom score is helpful in determining who would be the most likely to benefit from a cigarette smoking cessation program. Identification of these people with proper screening methods might help us to pinpoint who would benefit most from these programs. Cancer diagnosis is a major teachable moment for quitting smoking.
